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UPCOMING EVENTS For a list of home and away match-ups for our winter athletic teams, please scroll to the back cover of the publication.



December 23 - January 2 Winter Break - Enjoy! January 3 Students and staff return to school January 3 - 6 PM Board of Education Meeting at NBEAC January 5 - 7 PM NBHS Fashion Club - Prom Fashion Show



NBHS STUDENTS ENVISION IDEAL EDUCATION AT LEGISLATIVE BUILDING IN HARTFORD



Students from New Britain High School and Satellite Careers Academy were among 21 districts that recently presented their ideas on improving high school education to lawmakers at the Legislative Office Building. The event, titled High School Re-Imagined, is geared at improving educational programs from the students’ own experiences and ideas. Participants are asked to redesign curriculum so that all graduates are prepared to be productive 21stcentury citizens, ready for college, career and life in general.



New Britain students proposed the following resolution: “Be it resolved that the state will revise school and school district accountability policies on the administration of state tests so that scores of transient students who have been in the district and do not meet threshold criteria are exempted and therefore data more accurately reflects the school and school district’s performance. Further, be it resolved that the state will revise school and school district accountability measures for cohort graduation rates to allow districts to reclassify students to the next cohort



January 6 No School - Three Kings Day January 9 - 6 PM Special Board of Education Meeting January 11 Early Dismissal - Professional Development January 12 - 6 PM HALS Family Game Night with NBHS SCA January 12 - 6 PM Smith School PTA Meeting January 13 NBHS - End of Quarter 2 January 13 - 7:30 AM NBHS Breakfast with the Principal January 16 No School - Martin Luther King Day



FIRST GRADE STUDENTS TAP INTO THE POWER OF PLAY WHILE LEARNING AT THE SAME TIME The Department of Academics recently developed a first grade word analysis unit based on the book “Word Detectives,” by Elizabeth Franco and Havilah Jespersen. These lessons tap into the power of play by providing the opportunity for students to act as word detectives to apply word solving strategies. The purpose of this unit is to ensure that all first graders in New Britain receive high quality Tier 1 instruction in word analysis and high frequency word acquisition. The unit consists of 18 mini-lessons to be completed at teachers’ earliest convenience. Lessons were designed to be 7 -12 minutes long, although some may run a little longer. The kids are having a blast while learning at the same time!



FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA! Did you know that we have a large social media presence? Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram by searching for @CSDNBCT. We also have a Twitter account for New Britain High School - @NBHSCT. Additionally, be sure to subscribe to our YouTube Channel, which you can find by searching for Consolidated School District of New Britain. We also have a Facebook page dedicated to our Fine Arts Program. You can find it by searching @CSDNBArts. This page focuses on the Fine Arts Program throughout the district. Numerous photos and videos are posted weekly. Don’t forget about our two websites - www.csdnb.org and www.nbhsct.org. Both are filled with information that is useful for students, parents and staff! Become part of our social media community today so you don’t miss out on all of the latest news from around CSDNB!



continued from page 1



if they have not completed their graduation requirements in 4 years but are still actively engaged in pursuing graduation. Be it resolved that the legislature do away with standardized testing and offer schools a more varied set of options for school rankings and testing of students’ knowledge, understanding and ability to apply what they have learned.” Individual students then shared their personal experiences related to the resolution. Three recalled how they were expected to take standardized testing when they did not speak
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English. Another student revealed how unprepared he had been for high school while in ninth and tenth grades, socially immature and failing his classes.



Superintendent Nancy Sarra joined the group in the afternoon to discuss their resolution and to gather ideas and thoughts from other students in attendance.



Then he was selected for the specialized program at Satellite Careers Academy, which turned his life around.



The legislators are to pick six of the proposed 21 resolutions. The results will be released shortly.



Students spent the entire day at the Capitol and Legislative Building. They were accompanied by NBHS Principal Joseph Pinchera and NBHS Satellite Careers Academy Principal Mike Foran. Our students had the opportunity to interact with their peers, other principals and other superintendents across the state.



High School Re-Imagined is sponsored by the Connecticut Association of Schools (CAS), Connecticut Association of Public School Superintendents (CAPSS) and Connecticut Department of Education (CSDE).



SLADE SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL VISITS NEW YORK CITY The Student Council at Slade, with advisor Nancy Mayette, took a bus trip to New York City on December 9. The Junior Honor Society, with advisor Jim Clerkin, were invited to attend since some members are involved with both clubs/activities. The group went on a tour of the United Nations that was very educational and informative. The group wanted to visit the United Nations, because Student Council represents the student body at Slade as the United Nations has members that represent different countries. The group was divided into three sections that were each taken on a guided tour. The agenda also included a visit to Times Square and Rockefeller Center. It is the holiday season, so naturally there was a little time for shopping. The students could not believe the size of the tree at Rockefeller Center and also the crowds. Rozalynn Smith, recently elected president of Student Council, says, “The visit to New York City was a great opportunity to see the city and to see the United Nations, where important decisions are made.” The trip was possible with the fundraising support of Todd Verdi and the faculty and staff at Slade Middle School. Todd Verdi, principal of Slade, says, “ Providing our students the opportunity to visit the United Nations and to see firsthand how the United Nations addresses issues such as disarmament, peace and security, human rights, and the Millennium Development Goals creates a personal connection to their current studies and applications within our Student Council. What they learned on this trip develops a deeper understanding of how the structures of collaboration for the greater good allow many cultures to be represented. “ Other events the Student Council worked on for December was their annual holiday food drive for the Salvation Army that began on December 1 and ended on December 19 and “Cookies with Santa” with Lincoln School on December 16, 2016. Special thanks to Ms. Nancy Mayette for sending the photos and information our way! For more photos, please visit our Facebook page and search for Slade New York.



NBHS RECEIVES VISIT FROM STAFF AT BOSTON LATIN SCHOOL Last week, faculty and administrators from Boston Latin School, the first public school in the United States, visited New Britain High School. The purpose of the visit was for them to observe our Advisory and Capstone classes. Boston Latin School has approximately 2,400 students and they wanted to get a better idea of how we structure Advisory into our weekly schedule. Together, the staff from both schools shared ideas about the direction of public education and what lies ahead in the future. The staff from Boston Latin School, who were accompanied by one of their students and a parent representative, had the opportunity to speak to several NBHS students about their Advisory/Capstone experience and graduation requirements. In early 2017, the NBHS administrative team will be visiting Boston Latin School to observe their instructional practices and academic rigor. Although our schools are very different in many ways, the team at NBHS feels it is necessary to collaborate with other institutions from near and far in order to improve our craft.
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MR. TOM LEITAO HELPS STUDENTS AT VANCE RECEIVE FREE SHOES FROM SHOES THAT FIT 50 children from Vance Elementary School will receive new shoes free of charge, thanks to Shoes That Fit and their partners Nordstrom and New Balance. Started in California in 1992, Shoes That Fit is now a national nonprofit organization that has provided over 1.4 million pairs of shoes to children. They match sponsoring groups such as churches or businesses with schools that have children in need. Shoes That Fit notifies the school as to how many pairs of shoes the group is able to provide. Then staff members identify students with the greatest need, measuring their feet and sending the information back to the organization. Children at both Vance and Smith Elementary Schools have been part of the program for the last eight years. At that time, Roosevelt Early Learning Center teacher Maureen Leitao was at Smith. She contacted Shoes That Fit about getting the students involved. Her husband Tom, a physical education teacher at Vance, then inquired about getting his school into the program as well. According to Shoes That Fit, the lack of adequate footwear can cause a child to lose their dignity, suffer from bullying or even skip school altogether. With the gift of new shoes that are suited precisely to them, children can focus on their studies instead of their circumstances. We thank Maureen and Tom for getting this program started and to Tom for continuing this program so our students in need can receive proper footwear!



STUDENTS AT SMITH CREATE BLESSING BAGS FOR HOMELESS This year, along with many others, Smith School has been working hard to spread kindness throughout the school community and New Britain. In Mrs. Swim’s third grade class, they painted kindness rocks to be handed out to kind helpers, wrote letters to soldiers in honors of Veterans’ Day, wrote letters to the NB Police Department, NB Fire Department, Smith office staff and Smith lunch staff. This month, they worked on a new project with this one geared towards benefiting the homeless in our community. Over the past few weeks, they collected items to create blessing bags, which are essentially care packages for the homeless.



Students put together the bags earlier this week and also included letters of support and encouragement. They were picked up by the New Britain Friendship Center, who held their Longest Night Memorial Service for the homeless at South Church. Following the service, they handed out the bags to those in attendance. We are thankful for our students and staff for showing kindness and charity, especially during this holiday season. To view more photos, please visit our Facebook page and search for Smith Blessing Bags.
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STUDENTS AND STAFF PARTICIPATE IN A DAY OF REMEMBERANCE FOR SANDY HOOK VICTIMS ON DECEMBER 14 It is a day that none of us will ever forget. Only a little under an hour away from New Britain, the tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School just four years ago hit too close to home. In the weeks, months and years following that, we here in New Britain continued with our normal routines. But the families of the children and adults who were taken way too soon were using every ounce of energy they had to do something to make an impact in this world in memory of their child and loved one. Many of these families have created foundations to carry on their child's legacy. Nelba Marquez-Greene, the mother of Ana Grace, is someone who entered our lives just a few years ago. It is a partnership that none of us could have ever saw coming but through this horrible tragedy, Nelba, Jimmy, Isaiah and all of their friends and family have worked tirelessly to make The Ana Grace Project a successful reality. It is something that reminds everyone of Ana Grace every day and it is something that will carry on her legacy forever. As we said on Facebook two weeks ago when we shared the Ana Grace video, all of this great work through Nelba and The Ana Grace Project is something that we and Nelba would trade back in at a moment's notice. But, this is our reality and we are going to work with Nelba to do everything we can to rightfully honor the memory of Ana Grace and spread love throughout our district in many different ways both in and out of the classroom. On December 14, we took time to remember the tragedy at Sandy Hook and the precious lives that were lost. For more information about those children and adults who were lost on that day, you can visit www.mysandyhookfamily.org. Our staff and students had the opportunity to wear purple for Ana Grace and to show support for our partnership with The Ana Grace Project. To view all the photos from that day, please visit our Facebook page and search for #LoveWins.



PULASKI MIDDLE SCHOOL DONATES MONEY AND CREATES BLESSING BAGS FOR THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER In conjunction with the money Pulaski Middle School raised at their Dodgeball Tournament, students made Blessing Bags and holiday for the Friendship Service Center of New Britain to help the homeless this holiday season.



Members from Student Council, National Junior Honor Society, Man Up, and other volunteers stayed after school earlier this week to compile over 40 Blessing Bags! It was great to work together and give back to our community. Students and staff loved presenting the $400 check, bags, and cards to Barbara Lazarski, Director of Communications and Development for the Friendship Center. For more photos, please visit Pulaski Middle School’s Facebook Page and search for Pulaski Blessing Bags.
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VANCE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL KINDERGARTNERS PERFORM GINGERBREAD ROCK Last week, Vance Elementary School presented Gingerbread Rock, featuring the 2016 Kindergartners. They were led by Mrs. Vass, Mrs. Garcia, Ms. Lamarre and Mrs. Cardillo. Students have been preparing for weeks - memorizing dances, their lines, songs and so much more! They put on an awesome performance and had the maximum capacity crowd in the palm of their hands. Special thanks to Mr. Aust (piano), Mrs. Tiano (Gingerbread House set decoration), Mrs. Garcia (set decorations), Ms. Loretta (behind the scenes help), Mrs. Harris (Gingerbread Woman), and Mrs. Nicol (Baker).



To view more photos and to watch the performance, please visit our Facebook page and search for Vance Elementary School Gingerbread Rock.



LINCOLN COMMUNITY OUTREACH CLUB CONTINUES THEIR CHARITY WORK IN THE COMMUNITY The Lincoln Community Outreach Club, which was created after hearing the inspirational words of Nelba Marquez-Greene, has been busy these past four months. In September, they made Kitty Blankets for the Newington Humane Society. In October, they collected five paper boxes full of candy that were sent to our troops overseas with beautiful cards and letters. In November, they made Thanksgiving Day Centerpieces that were raffled off to the students and staff and in December, they took the money from the raffle and made gifts bags for the Friendship Center. Special thanks to Ms. Loreen Boscarino for sending the photos and information our way. We tip our hats to her and her students for their charitable work in our community! For more photos, please visit our Facebook page.



DILORETO FILLS THEIR MITTEN TREE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES At DiLoreto School, a Mitten Tree has been on display over the past few weeks and within days, it was filled new hats, gloves, mittens and scarves. The tree, which was the brainchild of Parent Liaison Christina Elmani, was used to collect items for needy families at DiLoreto. The final count was 327 items! These are being distributed to families and all extras will be sent to other families throughout the Consolidated School District of New Britain. We thank Christina for this great initiative in the spirit of this holiday season! For more photos, please visit our Facebook page and search DiLoreto Mitten Tree.
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NBHS STUDENTS HOLD OPEN MIC EVENT AS PART OF CREATIVE WRITING CLUB Earlier this month, 15 students at New Britain High School participated in an Open Mic event as part of the Creative Writing Club. In the weeks leading up to the event, these students created poems after school during club hours. According to Mr. Joe Pinchera, NBHS Principal, these poems were not only performed with energy and passion, but they were truly from the heart. The kids captured childhood experiences, personal issues, the topic of bullying/harassment, and philosophical beliefs. Some students expressed these poems in a very artistic way. We have several extremely talented writers who have become highly engaged because of the hard work and dedication of Mr. Vincent Walsh, Mr. Maciej Fornal, Ms. Gina Derasmo, and Mr. Mike Peterson. Many of our students have found comfort in the written and spoken word.



CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY FOR STUDENTS AT THE ROOSEVELT EARLY LEARNING CENTER On Wednesday, Christmas came early for over 100 students at the Roosevelt Early Learning Center, courtesy of Conaway Productions. Last year, Tim Conaway organized a toy drive for the RELC after doing it for the Hospital for Special Care for years prior to that. This year, he continued with it and with the help of Santa, students were given toys to take home. To help with the donations, the staff at the Roosevelt Early Learning Center recently held a Stuff a Bus event at Toys R Us. Additionally, members of the community donated gifts. We thank Tim Conaway for helping with this toy drive and for choosing the students in the Roosevelt Early Learning Center as the beneficiaries!



DEADLINE APPROACHING FOR PRESCHOOL STUDENTS Attention all parents of preschool children - your child MUST get a flu shot before December 31. If they do not get a flu shot before that date, they may not attend preschool starting in January! Your child needs proof of Flu Vaccination given between August 1, 2016 and December 31, 2016. Please return your Proof of Vaccination paperwork to your child's preschool nurse as soon as possible. Please note that this is a requirement from the State of Connecticut and we have no control over the regulations. If you have any questions, please reach out to your child's school.



CONTACT OUR STUDENT AMBASSADORS! Our Student Ambassadors help play a big part in bringing the CSDNB message throughout all of our schools. If you want to reach out to them with any questions, comments or concerns, you can send an email to [email protected]. The e-mail account is monitored by Leona Clerkin, our District Coordinator of Fine Arts, but all e-mails are given to our Student Ambassadors to review.
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SPORTING EVENTS Below is a list of home and away games for New Britain Sports. Unless otherwise noted, all home basketball game and wrestling matches take place at New Britain High School.



December 22 - 6:45 PM Varsity Boys Basketball at Bristol Eastern December 22 - 6:45 PM Varsity Girls Basketball vs. Bristol Eastern December 27 - 9:00 AM Wrestling Meet at Simsbury December 27 - 4:00 PM Varsity Boys Indoor Track (Rhode Island)



NBHS BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING TEAMS BEGIN THEIR SEASONS NBHS Girls Basketball The New Britain High School Girls Basketball team enters this season ready to compete after qualifying for the state tournament in 2015. Head Coach Tasha Manzie has high expectations for her players as the vast majority have been in the system for the past several years. Key returning players are Jamyra Irizarry, Dejia Santana, Gabriella Roy and Brianna Clarke.



NBHS Boys Basketball The New Britain High School Boys Basketball Team is coming off a 6-14 season and is looking to get back to their winning ways. However, the roster is relatively young so there may be some growing pains early in the season. With that said, many of these young players played at the varsity level last season and were able to gain valuable experience. Head Coach Todd Stigliano expects the team to compete as they look to make it back to the state tournament. NBHS Wrestling Head Coach Charles Ferguson had a young team last year but with experience under their belts, the team is looking to make some noise this year. With very few wrestlers graduating last year, they are primed to compete with the talented roster they have. We’ll see if the talent on paper can translate to the mat, but it is worth watching as they compete over the next several weeks.



December 28 - 7:00 PM Varsity Girls Basketball vs. Cheshire December 29 - 6:00 PM Varsity Boys Basketball at Holy Cross December 30 - 4:00 PM Varsity Boys Indoor Track (Wintergreen Meet) December 30 - 6:45 PM Varsity Girls Basketball vs. Manchester January 3 - 6:45 PM Varsity Boys Basketball vs. Bristol Central January 3 - 6:45 PM Varsity Girls Basketball at Bristol Central January 4 - 6:00 PM Wrestling Meet at Simsbury January 5 - 6:45 PM Varsity Boys Basketball vs. Platt January 5 - 7:30 PM Varsity Girls Basketball at Platt



Consolidated School District of New Britain www.csdnb.org 2016 Intellectual Property Copyright in this publication is owned by the Consolidated School District of New Britain and no part of it may be reproduced without the permission of the District. For further information, please refer to www.csdnb.org. If you would like to submit a news story, please e-mail Matthew Cannata at [email protected]. Stories are written by Matthew Cannata and Joanna Mechlinski. Newsletter designed by Pawel Figat.
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